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New Business

1.

Healthy Lakes Program/managing runoff & phosphorus:
(Commissioner Lauritsen). 5 min
WI Lakes Partnership Convention delegates for
April 5-7, 2017. 2 min
Polk County Updates. 5 min
Georgetown Updates. 5 min

New location! Georgetown Lutheran Church,
877 190th Ave./County Road G, Balsam Lake, WI 54810
(.8 mile west of Baker Road)

2.

8:00 - 9:00am
9:00 - 11:00am

Annual Business

Breakfast* / Door Prizes / Mini Lake Fair
Annual Meeting

*a $5 donation is kindly requested for the meal. All proceeds will go to the
Georgetown Lutheran Church”.
Board Members:
Sam Rivers Weber: Co-Chair, Adam Elliott: Co-Chair, Shelley Rodriguez:
Commissioner, Jen Wistrcill: Treasurer, Peggy Lauritsen: Secretary,
Representative, Polk County Board, and Ron Ogren: Georgetown Chair.

AGENDA (with flexibility)

Welcome and introductions, approval of minutes
Treasurer’s Report
Presentation: New Lake Management Plan

(Commissioner Rodriguez) with Q&A by a representative
from Polk County Land & Water Resources Dept. 20 min
Old Business

1.
2.

Dam Update: (Co-Chair Elliott and Larry Gotham, P.E.)
20 min.
Buoy placements, slow-no-wake zone:
(Co-Chairs Weber and Elliott). Vote: on options for
buoys placement. 10 min

Committee Reports

1.
2.
3.

AIS / Clean Boats Clean Waters:
(Commissioner Lauritsen). 5 min
APM Harvey Report:
(APM Coordinator Jim Maxwell). 5 min
EPP/AIS/HL Grants Update: (Co-Chair Weber). 10 min

3.
4.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Approval of 2017 Annual Budget and review of audit
results: (Treasurer Wistrcill). 5 min
Vote: Election of 1 new commissioner — 3-year term
currently held by Adam Elliott. 15 min
Communications: (Commissioner Lauritsen). 5 min
Recognition of volunteers. 10 min

Announcements

August 20, 2016 — BLPRD Board Meeting to follow Annual
Meeting at Georgetown Lutheran Church.
May 20, 2017 — Spring Meeting,
8:30 am-11:00 am (3rd Saturday in May)
August 19, 2017 — Annual Meeting,
8:00am to 11:00 am (3rd Saturday in August)
July 4, 2017 — Boat Parade
(July 4th is on Tuesday), 4pm
BLPRD 2017 Annual Budget: Vote to approve

Category
EPP 		
APM 		
WLP 		
Dues 		
Harvey 		
Ins.
		
Admin 		

Budget
$0
$2,500
$1,500
$475
$8,500
$4,500
$4,525

TOTAL		

$22,000
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Blake Lake Bugle
Spring Meeting Minutes
Meeting Date: May 21, 2016

The Spring Meeting at Georgetown Lutheran Church was called
to order by Co-Chair Sam Rivers Weber at 9:07am.
Board Members present: Sam Rivers Weber/Co-Chair, Adam Elliott/ Co-Chair,
Shelley Rodriguez/ Commissioner, Jen Wistrcill/Treasurer, and Peggy Lauritsen/
Secretary, Communications. Also present Sedric Solland/Polk County Board.

AGENDA

Welcome and Introductions

Co-Chair Elliott expressed thanks to the Georgetown Lutheran
Church for offering the use of the site at no charge. We are
confirmed for our annual meeting on August 20 at this site.
Donations to the church welcomed. Members were encouraged
to fill out feedback comment cards on the tables and sign up for
committees at the volunteer table in the back.
After board introductions, Co-Chair Elliott proposed to approve
agenda with flexibility. Motion was made to approve agenda with
flexibility by Marge Kabis, second by Gerry Smith. Unanimous
motion carries.
Approval of Minutes

Minutes of the Annual Meeting were printed in the Fall Bugle
newsletter, mailed to members and are also located on our new
website. Copies of the minutes were also available for view at the
meeting. A motion was made to approve minutes by Gail Rustad
second by Ford Elliott. Unanimous. Motion carries.

TREASURER’S REPORT

Jen Wistrcill reported account balances as of 30-APR-2016 as
follows: Big Blake Lake (BBL) checking $15,216.67, Dam checking
$106,958.41, BBL Money Market $52,474.84, Savings $5.00. Brief
discussion on loan granted for dam and that first payment was
made in March 2016.

GUEST PRESENTATION

Laws and Enforcement for Slow-No-Wake Zones (WDNR
Conservation Warden Jesse Ashton)
Introduction. What is enforceable by DNR? Operating at greater
than a no wake speed, DNR citation around $200 if someone were
to go too fast through the zone. DNR Warden and local sheriff
can issue citations. DNR is probably on our lake 5-7 times over
the summer.
Reviewed slow-no-wake zone, which is “The lowest possible speed
that you can keep maintaining steering control”. If you are on a
PWC you have to be 200 feet away from shore or dock. For boats
it is 100 feet. Jumping wakes or spraying each other on PWC with
wake are common citations. Question from member: “What would
we do if someone issued a complaint?” “Depends how bad it was,
is there video? “ DNR can issue citations. DNR does not do written
warnings only verbal, however Sheriff can give written warnings.
The most common problem is visitors of property owners who do
not know the laws or the rules. Suggestion to the board of putting
the basic laws up on the website to inform. One member reported
problems taking off full tilt within the buoys. Seeing people skiing
through the center. If the buoys are not installed, then the zone is
not enforceable. Once buoys are placed, it is considered posted and
enforceable. No one has been fined on BBL since the buoys have
been placed according to Warden Ashton.
Has the decision been made to put the buoys out? Yes, until we
revise ordinances we have to. Can you ski through the no wake
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zone? No, identified by the buoys, this is a restricted zone. Jesse
reinforced that we, the district, decide on the buoys. Is there a
restriction on where you stop before the buoys? No, it is like a
speed zone. In order to change the buoys placement we have to
resubmit to Spooner. The 100ft and 200ft from shoreline distance
also applies to docks. Mentioned that with the docks extend
the limit of 100 and 200 ft. Buoys do not need a light on them.
Ordinances around the buoys are determined by the district.
What are the restrictions for floating devices? Beyond 200 feet of
shore it has to have a light on it. There is a size restriction? Must
be 144 sq. ft. or less, and larger requires a permit.

OLD BUSINESS:

Buoy placements, slow-no-wake zone (Co-Chairs Sam
Weber and Adam Elliott)

Reviewed what was discussed last year. Reviewed why we brought
Warden Ashton in to discuss rules and laws. Reviewed slides
of what was approved several years ago by the district. Option
presented: buoys will go in and we can vote to remove buoys,
change buoys or leave as is at the August 20 Annual Meeting.
Motion made by Trent Walden for the following options for vote
at August annual meeting:
1. Remove
2. Keep six buoys but compress area and revise plan
3. Leave buoys as-is
Second by Sheila Munson. With discussion. Amendment to
the motion purposed by Jack Belisle to add three options of
placement if a revise option 2 is picked. Amendment accepted
by Trent Walden. Second the amendment to the motion
Sheila Munson.
Dam Update (Co-Chair Elliott)

Going as planned. Our engineer, Larry, for the last two months
has been getting project/engineering plan to the DNR for
approval. Larry believes the plan will be approved by June/July
timeframe. One minor complication was that Round Lake has to
have a hydrology study which also would apply to our lake. We
hope to have approval by end of July from WDNR. Late summer
or early fall the construction can take place. The WDNR/Larry
don’t anticipate any issues. Once the plan is approved it has to go
for bid for at least three sources. Estimate for the dam project is
$100,000.00 - $150,000.00.

Blake Lake Bugle
COMMITTEE REPORTS

Lake Plan Update (Commissioner Rodriguez)

A committee of 8-12 people was formed and will meet 5 times
to establish a new lake plan prior to the Annual Meeting. Slides
noted committee members. Slide covered survey results and goals.
As of 2016, BBL is on the impaired waters list, due to high levels
of phosphorus – with goal to get us off the list. There is more to
come at the August meeting as the plan is finalized. There will be
many opportunities to volunteer to be part of our new lake plan.
WI Lakes Partnership Convention
(Commissioner Lauritsen)

Peggy attended the 3-day lakes convention. As a district we
benefit by attending: Networking with leaders in our county and
state; Get the latest info and best practices; and at our Spring and
Annual Meetings we share free literature and resources. Four
key takaways from the convention: 1) Updates on legislation/
shoreland zoning and more (handout to all); 2) Deer Lake
Conservancy wins national recognition for successful watershed
efforts – literature in packets given to all (“Lake Tides” cover
story); 3) AIS and CBCW – latest information in displays
(Wisconsin know as “best in nation” addressing AIS, last 14
yrs); and 4) Improving water quality – Healthy Lakes Program
supports our emerging new lake plan. She reviewed the Healthy
Lakes 3-year program started last year by WDNR and WI Lakes
Partnership which includes simple and inexpensive projects – up
to $1000 per project, 75% covered by grants typically.
Healthy Lakes Program goals:
• Filter runoff water, through buffers, plants, shrubs
• Stop phosphorus and other nutrients from entering the lake
• Slow down and divert runoff – hard surfaces, roofs, driveways,
slopes; help water soak into ground
• Improve shoreline wildlife habitat - frogs, birds, turtles, fish
• Cleaner swimming, reduce algae, beautify view, keep geese out
• Preserving water quality for generations to come
Peggy will be organizing with the lake plan committee to get more
training and to apply for the grants involved.
AIS/Clean Boats Clean Waters
(AIS Coordinator Lauritsen)

We are looking for more volunteers and a team approach. Help
is needed. Thank you to the people who have volunteered.
Our district goals are to 1) perform free boat checks; 2) talk to
boaters at landings; 3) prevent the spread of invasives entering or
exiting our lake and 4) inform and educate. We are participating
in the WDNR “Drain Campaign” on June 10-12, a statewide
initiative to make sure anglers know about Wisconsin’s invasive
species laws. We are also participating in the WDNR 8th annual
statewide Landing Blitz, July 1-4, with heightened awareness and
inspections at both landings. This is our 5th year participating.
We are one of 90 lakes in Wisconsin participating again this year.
Peggy reviewed current top threats such as Eurasian milfoil and
zebra mussels and the nearby lakes that have these invasives.
There was a special thank you from board members for Peggy’s
current role with AIS.
APM Harvesting (APM Coordinator Maxwell)

Repairs were made to the harvestor such as changing the oil
(it’s been five years) and replacing a chain. Weeds are bad again
this year, and we started havesting last week and took 33 loads
out. Max Bay is driving the harvestor. Question on how close
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to shorelines we can harvest… 100 feet from shore, stay out of 3
feet water, 10 feet away from the dock. We were able to cut paths
on south and west ends. Comment from member goal of the
harvestor was to hopefully eliminate weeds from the lake, last few
years have been higher. Possibly due to the lower lake levels, and
less snow cover in last two winters.
Jeremy Williamson, Water Quality Specialist and Aquatic
Invasive Species Biologist, Polk County Land & Water Resources
Department, reviewed BBL nutrient budget and internal loading
(handouts supplied). Since we have harvesting since 2006 we have
reduced the phosphorus 158.7 pounds to 98.5 pounds. We have
reduced the amount of phosphorus by 38% by removing the curly
leaf from the lake. This is a significant success, and proof that our
harvesting strategy is working.
EPP Grant (Co-Chair Weber)

Sam reviewed the status of the grant (slides presented). We will
have a report at the annual meeting.

NEW BUSINESS

Communications, new website reveal
(Commissioner Lauritsen)

Our new website is blakelake.org. It launched in March at the
WLP convention. We were offered a special opportunity in
December to be part of a pilot program that allowed us to create
a website in 60 days with 150 volunteer hours, at a cost of $450,
saving the district $9500. We had 374 visitors to the site in the
first week. Peggy reviewed the content strategy, features and
functions of the site and how it will meet the needs of our
members. Peggy also recruited a new volunteer, Dave Rogge, to
help us maintain fresh content on the site. He has volunteered
to donate $4800 of his time over the next year. Peggy also
recommended that we consider increasing the annual budget
to meet the demands of members who want multi-channel
communications about district news.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

20-August-2016 Annual Meeting (3rd Sat. in August)
03-July-2016 Boat Parade 4PM
Motion to adjourn the meeting by Vince Teuber, 2nd by
Marge Kabis.
Meeting adjourned at 11:29pm. A total of 75 district members
attended the Annual Meeting.
Meeting minutes respectfully submitted by Jen Westrcill,
Treasurer and Peggy Lauritsen, Secretary.
BOARD ELECTIONS: LAKE DISTRICT BOARD COMMITMENT
• The Board shall nominate one or more members for any vacant
positions. Additional nominations present at the annual meeting
and willing to serve may be taken from the floor.
• The Board consists of a Chairman, a Treasurer, a Secretary
and commissioners.
• Beyond the Spring meeting and the Annual meeting, the Board is
also required to meet within 60 days of the Annual meeting. Other
meetings are held as lake district business demands. Over the past
couple of years, the board has gotten together 3-5 times each year to
follow up on business related to the dam, the new lake management
plan and new channels of communication.
• Board meetings are held in person if possible or via teleconference.
• Board members are asked to serve three year terms.
• Board members are not compensated for their board service.
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Healthy Lakes Workshop

One District Board Position Open Fall 2016

Stop phosphorous from entering the lake —
manage runoff on your property

Sponsored by Polk County Association of Lakes and Rivers (PCALR)

Date: Wednesday, August 17
Time: 6-9:00 pm
Place: Justice Center in Balsam Lake, WI
Cost: FREE*
RSVP: president@pcalr.org or call 651-395-0969
*A $10 membership to PCALR is encouraged. Apply online at pcalr.org.

One current board member will be completing their
term of office this year, Adam Elliot. He may run
again, be re-elected, or, we will elect a new member
at our Annual Meeting on Saturday, August 20. Now
is the time to think about serving on the board.
For more information contact Sam Rivers Weber at
2cherokeerivers@gmail.com or (715) 554-1054, or see
page 3 for a description.

Workshop presenters: Pamela Toshner and Alex Smith, Water Resources Management Specialists, Wisconsin DNR. Many Polk County lake
districts have expressed interest in the Healthy Lakes Initiative grants so Pamela and Alex are bringing the workshop to us! This is your chance
to learn how to reduce runoff on your property, with plenty of time to submit our grant application (in February 2017) for funding. The lake
district submits a collective grant application for all members. This learning opportunity with state experts doesn’t come any closer!!
What you will learn: The 5 Healthy Lakes practices, the grants process, and tools for designing and constructing the practices at your
property. The Healthy Lakes practices are: 10’x35’ native plantings (shoreline buffers), rain gardens, fish sticks, diversion (driveway, slopes),
rock infiltration (trenches, boxes).
Healthy Lakes goals:
• Filter runoff water, through buffers, plants, shrubs
• Stop phosphorus and other nutrients from entering the lake
• Slow down and divert runoff — hard surfaces, roofs, driveways,
slopes; help water soak into ground

• Improve shoreline wildlife habitat — frogs, birds, turtles, fish
• Cleaner swimming, reduce algae, beautify view, keep geese out
• Preserve water quality for generations to come

Need more details? Visit healthylakeswi.com where practices are explained and downloads are available.
If you are unable to attend this workshop, but want your property involved in the Healthy Lakes Program on Blake Lake, more
information will be available at the Annual Meeting on August 20. You can also contact Peggy Lauritsen at plauritsen@pldg.com.

District Members: This newsletter has the annual meeting agenda on the cover. You will not be
receiving a POST CARD announcing the annual meeting.
Annual Meeting: Saturday, August 20, 8am – 11:00am

SAVE THE DATE
1988 S. Baker Road
Balsam Lake, WI 54810

